King’s Den

The King’s Den site in King City is an ongoing hub of activity. Since the start of construction, progress is evident and framers are now onsite and over halfway through framing the first homes. Once completed, we are proud to say that King’s Den will be SigNature Communities’ most sustainable community to date. For details on how we are achieving this click here to read our blog post. Here are some photos of the construction progress so far. To stay up to date with the latest construction updates, Like us on Facebook or follow us on Instagram and Twitter.

East United Condos

And The Nationals’ winner is...East United! Last January, representatives from SigNature Communities, Berkshire Axis, Elite Homes and Blackjet Inc. travelled to Las Vegas to accept five Oscar-like gold statuettes awarded in the following five categories: Best Graphic Continuity, Best Presentation Centre, Best Print Ad, Best Direct Mail Program & Best Signage for an Urban Community. The Nationals—Sales & Marketing Awards is North America’s largest competition for new-home sales and marketing professionals and communities. Also, at last week’s annual BILD Awards, East United received four awards: Best Logo, Mid/High-Rise; Best Brochure High-Rise; Best Public Relations Campaign; and Best High-Rise Building Design. East United has also received four nominations for the Canadian Home Builders Awards and winners will be announced this Friday, May 6th.
TAO BOUTIQUE CONDOS —
FIRE PREVENTION SEMINAR FOR RESIDENTS

Residents at Tao Boutique Condos recently participated in a fire prevention seminar held by Richmond Hill Fire & Emergency Services. In this informative session residents learned: the importance of escape planning; what to do if you discover a fire; what to do when you hear a fire alarm in your building; what to do if you encounter smoke in the hallway/stairwell; is it safer to go or stay?; what to do to protect yourself if you decide to stay in your apartment; the importance of working smoke alarms and carbon monoxide detectors; and how to eliminate fire hazards in your apartment. Thank you to all who attended!

Spring Contest

Need new gardening tools? Are you planning on updating that tired looking room with a fresh coat of paint? Or maybe you need some new storage containers to help you organize your basement? Signature Communities wants to help you get started on your small spring home project by giving away TWO $50 Home Depot gift cards.

Enter to WIN 1 of 2 $50 Home Depot Gift Cards. Contest Rules: visit our Facebook page, Like our Spring Contest post and leave a comment telling us about your spring project. Open to all Ontario residents over the age of 18. Contest closes Friday, May 6th. Winners will be randomly selected and announced on Monday, May 9, 2016.

The Signature Communities Team recently participated in an interactive team building day that included working on activities that ultimately challenged everyone to embrace ‘thinking beyond the box’. It was a great opportunity to spark our inner creativity, bond as a team and learn in a relaxed atmosphere.